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lUW.Eiseman, 31|The Underselling Store^

| Women's Stylish >
uine Undersells

| the Easiest of Ee
+
+

! Trammed Hat
.

| Women's $22.50 Tailoi
J A splendid line of Women's 5
+ tlie best black and co'ored fabrics
* F.ton and Tight-fitting Coat style
+ and French tlare skirts. Prettily t
+ buttons. Regular $22.50 value. Ov
4. ing price
+ ()ther Suits up to $40."T*

| SAG Lacs

| Special at - $7.98
JU i». .» ... >1 J.. T n<,R
t i it'iiifstt rir.inwun in i«n »» (iinin,

J trimmed with medallions mid lined
T throiiK'wut with radium silk; new
T sleeves and stock collars
T and deep culTs; worth <£<=? /TV. QT SI"; our underselling
J price
+

+ Elegant FURS,
+ $4.98 Up.

| J. & W. EISEMAN1
+ "
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ »

We never use j?
a yard of any=
thing but siiU STYLISH
wool goods. $18 kind

MADE T<

mnEk[J/ ii \]J g

Swell 0¥©FC®a
Made to ©Fd©:

Black mi

up with velv<
that looks lil
the new styl<
waist, and t!
pronounced
be glad to w

MORTN
Other tailors tabu

«vfiy mot match
the price and 910 F
the goods, too. It' nrl fl,,t-'1'eSu.

i| I i;h I roterwriter* way the private rooms in our r

approved. Moving. I1

i
Special ^

i
*

\ Oriental
; IRyg
| Purchase.
j We took advantage of a very
4 rxnntional onnortunitv to close
* 1 rr

| out a number of bales of Oriental
? Rugs from an importer who, for
3 good reason, accepted far less
* than the value of the goods.
-4 We haven't combined them
4 with our own importations and
4 priced them at what their equals
command, but are giving you ev-

cry advantage of our good forjgtunc in buying so low.
\ Int of Klrmanslahs. Sarouks. Ta2and Senna*.the Hurst weaves of

4 IVrsia.priced from
{ $45 to $110®.

V omplfte assortment of Binall Ka3i.ik-<. Shlrvans. Bergamos, Carabaughs
^3* anil Viiatuliaiis raiiKinK in price from

| $7.50 to $25.
2 A hale of Richly Toned Daghestans

and fatristans from

| $22.50 to $60.
\ splendid assortment of Silky

BWoochistans. small Khlvas, Bokaras,
^ Cash mere* and Klielim Curtains and
if Couch Covers from

$112 to $35.
j We have opened two more bales of
* tlio*.' Saddle Hugs and small Anato-jlian Mats, priced from

$11.75 to $112.5(01.
3 Our line of Oriental Carpets is well
5 worthy of your inspection.

i W. B. MOSES & SONS. I

h+++++++++++++++++++++ + 4-f

> hii /\ I °nr door from O M> X
1 | |j| ^|| Brunch Store. |

Charge the Bill. J
_44

Wearables at Gen= J
'« AM/1 rvn If
ig r i itcs ctiiu un $

isy Payments. J

s r$8hf»? $4.98. |The prettiest and most stylish ?
4

Iats shown this season. A va- J
4

iety of shapes, made of fine silk 4
3

elvet and trimmed with plumes 4

md aigrettes. Choice of red, ?
*

r.-irnet hlne. navv. prav. preen *
> 7 7 J 7 O J * O X

and black. Worth up to $8; our £
4

underselling price, *

$4.98 \
r-Hade Suits, $15.98, J
Stylish Tailor-made Suits, in *

i. Shown in Prince Chap, Pony, 4
s, with full-pleated, half-pleated *

$15.98!
Ikirts'for - $4.98 }
A line of Sample Skirts feoughf from J

the maker 'way under value. Thor- ^
t uglily tailored of all-wool materials
in black, blue and Knglish' mixtures. <j"
In full-pleated. fancy-pleated and +
flare styles; $8 value: a* a ^O ^
our underselling (U)^ +
price * +

Silk Petticoats, J
Up From $4.98. *

"X = 315 7th SI.!
*

<SU,TS

0 ORDER A£4o

&LACK THIBET ({ft VI /fl\
ALL=WOOL ^

>U1T to ORDER fcjJ'lHJ/

' 5
IT v^/ 2JL

elton, long-wearing goods, made
?t collar; full lined with Venetian
<e silk and wears longer; made in
?, with broad shoulders, shapely
lie fashionable flare more or less
, just as you prefer. A coat you'll
ear.

r\ n /a /»cp/2\nncrp /X\

INI 115- SliUi & iio,
,ORS OF QUALITY,
Street Northwest.

|Incorporated.
i»»w Fireproof Storage Building are the uiost
'ark tig. Storage. Jfc:

Values. |
L,ace I
Cyrtaiinis |Reduced. |
Arabian Colored Curtains.

Domestic, French, Swiss and it
other foreign makes.
Many beautiful effects offered m

at the special prices. j|
T 11 1 fe
l-ois are sniau, su an cany se- ^lection is advised.

$3.00 quality. Now $2.25 n
$4.00 duality. Now $3 00
$4.50 quality. Now $3-75 t
$5.00 duality. Now $4 25 I
S5.75 quality. Now $5-0o gf
$(>.00 quality. Now $5 00 1=
S7.00 quality. Now $6.00 |
$8.00 quality. Now $6.75 &
$8.75 quality. Now $7-5°
Sinnn rmatitv Kiiw $8 cn R?
T1 ' * "J T tU.

$i i.oo quality. Now $9 50 I
$12.50 quality. Now $10.50 jj|
$13.50 quality. Now $H-75 ^
$15.00 quality. Now $12.75!
$16.50 quality. Now $14.00 ^
$18.00 quality. Now $15.00 Id
$20.00 quality. Now $16.00 |
$22.50 quality. Now $18.00 |$25.00 quality. Now $21.00 fe

$30.00 quality. Now $25.00 §
A. -V T <kK

3>35-°° quality, inow ^7-5Q |
NC.. F St. Cor. 11th. 5

DK. D. H. HAZEN DEAD

PROMINENT RESIDENT OF SOUTHWESTWASHINGTON.

Was Native of Pennsylvania.Came
to Washington in 1870.His

Masonic Affiliation.

Dr. David Henry Hazen. one of the bestknownphysicians In Washington, died at
his home, 407 6th street southwest, at halfpast7 o'clock this morning. Dr. Hazen had
been 111 for two weeks and his death cam>
as a great shock to his friends. Diabetes is
given as the cause of death. Practically
during all the time of his active work In
Washington Dr. Hazen resided In South-,
west Washington. He had always taken a

lively interest In matters affecting the welfareof the city, and for a number of years
had manifested a keen and active interest
In educational matters.
Dr. Hazen's early life was spent mostly in

Pennsylvania, he having been born In 18-N5
In Upper Mount Bethel, Northampton county.His parents were David B. and Susan
(Depue) Hazen. His education was received
In the schools of Lower Mount Bethel and
Belvedere Academy. N. J. Dr. Hazen taught
school In Upper Nazareth township, Pa.,
and in Oxford township, N. J. In 1870 he
came to Washington and began at once to
lay the foundation for the success and
lucrative practice which came with years.
He graduated with honors at the medical
department of Georgetown University in
1873, was afterward resident physician at
the Washington Asylum for two years, and
subsequently served at the United States
Naval Hospital. In recognition of meritori-

I ous services Gov. Alexander Shepherd, in
1873, appointed Dr. Hazen physician to the
poor, a position which he held for three
years. Afterward he was contract surgeon
in the army at the Washington arsenal for
a period of four years, since which time he
engaged in general practice.

Interest in Education.
Dr. Hazen's deep interest in the education

of the youth of Washington brought him
prominently into public notice and he was
the author of many schemes for the improvementof the system. He was a memberof the board of education from 1890 to
1900. Dr. Hazen was a member of the
Medical Association of the District of Columbia,of the American Medical Associationand of the Medical Society of the District.He also gave some time to Masonic
affairs, having been a member of Lebanon
Lodge, No. 7. F. A. A. M.
Dr. Hazen leaves his wife and one son,

Henry Honeyman Hazen. who is a graduate
of the Washington public schools and Johns
Hopkins University of Baltimore. Dr. Hazen'sbody will be taken to Northampton
county, Pa., the place of his birth, for Interment.Funeral services, which will be
private, will be held at his late residence
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
VOTE CAST VERY LIGHT.OTHER

NEWS MATTERS.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. November 6. 1900.
The election here today for representativeIn Congress from the eighth congressionaldistrict Is one of the Quietest ever

held In this city. The vote will be very
light. Practically the same conditions exist
In Alexandria county, little or no interest
being manifested In either city or county.
The polls were opened at 6:81 o'clock this
morning, and will close at 4:a5 o'clock this
afternoon. Under the new law the day is
a legal holiday in Virginia. The banks and
a few of the public offices are closed.
The only cases which will be tried at the

present term of the circuit court for this
city. Judge C. E. Nicol presiding, is that of
J. Louis Ix>ose against the Southern Rail-
V* CLy \,UIIIi»dXO A lie I (t»ti llllf <XL

tentlon of the court today and will not, in
all probability, be concluded until tomorrow.As' previously stated, the object o\
this suit is to recover damages In the 9um
of $20.00*) for alleged injuries to complainant'splants and greenhouses, said to have
been caused by smoke and cinders from
roundhouse .and machine shops of the
Southern company.

Erection of Scaffold.
The contract for the erection of a scaffoldon wliich Joseph Thomas, alais .. right,

colored, who Is under sentence to be hanged
December 14 next, for criminal assault, has
been awarded to an Alexandria county contrflpfAfTh(» u ffn1H xurfll ha 1 r>lnaA

to the county jail. Fort Myer Heights. The
apparatus will be built within an inclosure,
so as to comply with the law Intended to
limit the publicity of executions.
A defective flue in house 1013 Duke street,

occupied by Mrs. Mary Dodd, resulted in
calling out the flre department at 10.25
o'cIock this morning. The flre damaged
the upper story and roof of the house.
In the corporation court today the will

of John H. Credit, colored, was admitted to
probate. The deceased left his estate to his
widow, Emma Credit, and his son. William
Credit, the last named being executor.
The Alexandria Water Company has

elected the following officers to serve for
the ensuing year: Walter Roberts, president;George I'hler, secretary and treasurer;James Eveleth, collector; Charles
Dnn.nM f^ll J
tunci, oui^ri uiiniucui. 111c luiiuwnig ore

directors: Walter Roberts. E. L. Daingetfield,G. S. French, Hubert Snowden, Worth
Hulflsh. W. F. I^ambert and M. Ahern.
Miss Mnggle Micou and Mr. Clarence vV.

Bagot. both of this city, were married at
the parsonage of the Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church last Saturday. The ceremonywas performed by Rev. J. A. Jeffers,
pastor.

CHABGED WITH ASSAULT.

George T. Preston Arrested in Alexandriafor Washington Police.
Bicycle Policeman McQuade of the second

nrpninpt wont to Alexandria this nftpmnnn

to get George T. Preston, colored, who Is
wanted here to answer a charge of assault.
It 4s alleged that he used an Iron bar In
striking John W. Matthews, also colored,
and fractured his skull. The trouble occurredat the government printing office about
ten days ago, and both Preston and Matthews,it is said, who were employed there,
were suspended.
Matthews had charge of an elevator in

the building, the police say, and Preston
was employed there in another capacity.
The day of the trouble Preston stopped at
the elevator and asked Matthews how he
received an Injury to his eye. The answer
nma nnt » coHcfonfAPV Ana Q nd DrnotAn It
wo,a UUl a oaiioiav tvi j vu> uuu A I to iuil( 1 k.

Is charged, struck him with an iron bar.
The weapon was kept in the office of

the public printer until this morning, when
It was turned over to the police. PolicemanMcQuade procured the warrant for
Preston and the latter was arrested In
Alexandria. Preston is about flfty-six years
of age and has been employed in the governmentprinting office about ten years. He
claims that Matthews was after him with
the iron bar and that he took it away from
him and used It in self-defense. It is believedthat Matthews will recover.

Plumbine Inspector's Office Chanees.
A number of changes were made in the

personnel of the office force of the District
plumbing inspector today on account of the
resignation of James T. Frawiey, assistant
inspector of plumbing. This place carries
with it a salary of $1,000 a year and the
Commissioners have promoted George A.
Crawford, who has been an inspector in this
department, to succeed Frawley. Roscoe C.
Fllr.der, a temporary assistant inspector,
has been appointed a regular inspector to
fill the vacancy caused by the promotion of
Crawford. He will receive a salary of
$1,000 a year.
These changes were approved ty the Com-

| uiisBiUIieis upuii uic ircuuuuruua.iiuii ui

I Col. Biddla, the engineer Commissioner, and
11 will go into effect Thursday morning.

mrwciANShoe/^Women^l^

Two gj
Important * i|j
Factors
ACORSETandaSHOE ^
are the two greatest fac- <

tors toward a woman's
a 11 r active appearance.
The same points must be
considered in the choice
of each. A corset must

give graceful lines to the
waist and hips without
confining them injuriously or

R. Berber
r« i.ii*
i^staDiii

Washington's Most I

11116=118.20 Se
it

I SPECIAL 501
II Madam
I Beauty Pr
¥ rv^\ /?T\

| Free Beauty
fg Ladies who are desirous of trying

to ask questions concerning them (
tain all the information they desire 19 will be here the entire week.

| Special for
v wnn every purcnase ot any or M
1SJ of 79c. or over we are authorized to
fc ventr jar of Madame Tale's celebrate

f MAIL ORDI
ladles unable to call may order by I

^ beauty books will be Included with

! SH*
noG&N

MOTORMAN FINED.

Court Criticises Those Who Require
Street Cars to Make High Speed.
In imposing a fine upon Emory Packett

a street car motorman, in the Police Courl
today, for exceeding the legal speed wltt
his car, Judge Kimball expressed the desirethat he would like to get hold of th<
men who ordered such a speed.
"I know just how you motormen are situated,"stated Judge Kimball, "and thai

Is w"hy I Impose a light penalty upon you
I would like to get hold of the men wh<
would discharge you if you do not maki
the speed necessary to maintain yoin
schedule; but I see no way to do so. S<
I must fine you."
Policeman- Sullivan of the tenth precinctfollowed the car which Packett wai

In charge of yesterday In Mount Pleasani
and found him going at about fifteen milei
an hour. The fine was J3.

FIGHTING BOGS.

Seven Defendants to Answer Charge
In Court.

"Fighting dogs" was the charge filed ir
the Police Court today against seven defendantsarrested last night by Policemer
Hayden, Wood, Barrett and Kite of the
fourth precinct. The defendants gave theii
names as Albert Duncan, William KelJy,
John Woodey, George Cooper, Perry
Thomas. Andrew Tyler and Robert Poulard.At the request of Prosecuting AttorneyPugh, the trial of the ease was con-

tinued until next Thursday. The court has
fixed the collateral in each case at $50.
Persons residing in the neighborhood of

Clark's court southwest last night were
aroused by cries and the noise of a dis|turbance in one of the houses In the court.
The police were notified, and the officers
named went to house 388. They found In
a rear room measuring about 12x12 feet
about twelve men and two bulldogs. The

were flehtlmr. and the blood was

flying tn all directions.
Seven of the party were taken into custody.quick exit by the others being the

means of their escap*

uncomfortably.
V shoe must impart graceful lines and

i snug tit, without cramping or bindng;there must be no wax, tacks or

seams on the inside, and the arch must

>e well supported. Both must be in

Kyle.

Ui these points are to lie found In PATRICIANSHOES. Nothing that can »<lil to thr
-omfort, health anil attractiveness of the
wearer has been overlooked in the making.

For your own satisfaction try PATRICIAN.
SOU) TITK WoRI.I) OVER.

OXFORDS $3.00 and $3.50
BOOTS $3 50 and $4.00

ich's Sons,
shed 1868.
'regressive Shoe House,

~ 1

^7f*rnlMhi M W
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UVENEIR SALE !
3P j|
e Yale's I

&
AO tl

'epairauoinis |
Will take place this week in &
charge of MaVlame Yale's
most expert demonstrator
direct from her new and %
magnificent retail parlors,
1q6 Fifth Avenne (oonosite
Tiffany's), New York. gI It is unnecessary to state

jk ^that Madame Yale's toilet ^
> requisites are the standard,
j having stood the test of time $
j and experiment. They are &

now in universal use by all j|lovers of high-grade toilet $
? specialties throughout the

world. It is safe to say that
millions of pretty girls and $
beautiful women in this coun- &
trj' owe the beauty of their $
complexions and the luxu- *

riance of their hair to Mme. &
i die h |jicparau(jus. *

CoosoltatSoini %
: these preparations and who would like ^the proper ones to select, etc.) can ob- jji'rom Madame Tale's representative, who

This Week 1
adame Yale's preparations to the amount
give FREE OP CHARGE a large sou

dskin food. #

nnc ir-n* h ir>irx
S'lLLDU ^nail. The skin f»od souvenirs and $each order. Sg

mt$ l»Y CORNER $
" JjE

I
~

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Henrietta Thomas Cuts Her Own

Throat, but Will Live.
, Dr. Sutton, a member of the staff at the
t Emergency Hospital, was on duty this
i morning about 10:30 o'clock when a mes

sage came over the wire that a woman had
s attempted to kill herself at her home, 917

Golden street southwest. Hurrying to that
address in the ambulance, the surgeon found,

t Henrietta Thomas, colored, eighty years
of age, lying on a bed in the rear room on

> the second floor and a number of relatives
and friends there caring for her.
The elderly woman had made an effort to' commit suicide by cutting her throat with

a knife. She had Inflicted an ugly wound
i and had lost considerable blood. Dr. Sutton
t took charge of the patient and hurried with
3 her to the hospital. She was sufferinggreatly from shock and her condition was

serious, but it U thought she will recover.
She was able to give her name and say she
had inflicted the wound, but gave no reason
for wanting to die. The police believe she

i was brooding over her ill health.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued by Inspec!tor Ash ford today as follows:

i To Mrs. M. H. Meline. for repairs at 2TJ4
R street northwest; architects, Marsh &
Peter; .builders, Allard & Appleby. Estimatedcost, $6,000.
To Pumphrey & Palmer, for seven twostorybrick dwellings at 1819 to 1831 4th

street northwest; architect, E. Volland;
builders. Pumphrey & Palmer. Estimated
cost. $21,000.

Charles E. Burton, thirty yearj of age.living at East Falls Church. Va., was found
in an unconscious condition near 14th street
and Park road yesterday afternoon. He was
taken to Garfield Hospital. The physicians
there report bis condition as not serious.

To Cure a Gold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO quinine Tablets. Draggist*refund mosey it It rails to care. I. w.
GBOVE'S signature Is an each bos. 38c.
oc2-tn&sa.Ut

^

Hh -ifeSt HitMM-&Hk M'it** &,# W * A -iL «

4 Simplly Say "Charge it.'

I A
1 ey

| 513=5115=527

| Sensational

IWomen

Extremely stylish Broadcloth
J Suits, in the Eton, Prince Chap, ai

H fects; mostly in the single-l>reaste<
styles ; the value is $39.98. ()ur rei

| Sale off
^ TOMORROW WE SHALL PLACE

on salea large lot of Importers' sara-
^ pies or Fine Fabric Gloves, consisting of
3 black cashmere, plain and fancy color^8 cashmere, and Golf Gloves; woman's,M misses' and children's3 sizes; hundreds of
^ styles: they are. worth 2/([ J)/""*^ high as $1.50 pair.

Choice

IfJ WOMEN'S 2-CLASP PLAIN BLACK
3 Cashmere Gloves; plaid /"SW*

lining; sold regularly V (? ))/"»-:|j at 50c. Reduced
to

o - di i- A ,,M ton length light blue A H)),/-?suede lisle Gloves: a one- *-(J^jjday special sale at. I

"It Pays to Deal Where S;

Finrait mi re to
We take great pride in the

large variety of patterns we si
you will be proud of it when ;

We will be glad to charge ;

can pay us when convenient.
Thl

ii!

three

Fine New Dam = /n\ e
dy Cook Stove V<D

It pays to buy a cook stove that
can be relied upon to Rive good service.A poor stove will waste more In
fuel in a year than It would cost to

buy a New Dandy.
The New Dandy has no superior

anywhere. They are guaranteed to

give satisfaction. This stove has five
holes, two shelves, a very flrie oven

and is nicely trimmed with nickel. We
set the stoves up free of charge.

I I fancy polished feet and is very stronj

ijjj Store Closes at 6 P.^

Equipment for School Cadets.
Preparations for the equipment of the

military companies and regiments of ihe

High School Cadets pre going rapidly forward.and dress drills will soon be in progi-ocoissue of uniforms was begun yes-

terday and continued today at the Central
High School. The .cadets of other high
schools will receive the!* uniforms in the
following order: McKinley Manual TrainingSchool, Brsiness High, Eastern. Western,M Street and Armstrong. - Rifles will
not be issued until the matter of bond to
be furnished to the goverment is settled.

Verdict for $101 Damages.
Mrs. Nellie M. Dudley was today awarded

$101 as damages by the verdict of a jury
in Circuit Court No. 1, against Mrs. Emma
C. Atkinson. Mrs. Dudley sued for $6,000,
altering that Mrs. Atkinson, at whose home
she had resided prior to her marriage to

Mr. Dudley in January last, had accused
her of stealing "a pillow, a fork and a salt
cellar." Mrs. Atkinson, it was stated,
missed the articles shortly after the departureof lira. Dudley, and. It wu testified,

i

..

Mh# V; It * * * *

We'll Do the Rest. *

s#^9!
. ..

H
Seventh St. »

Pricing in f
.9 ^ °>L_S
ILS ©ILUJLl^j

Tomorrow will be one of *

the busiest nays in the year &
fc in Suit selling. Rarely are ^
k such opportunities place<l
»

. before the women of Wash- c
* ington. g

y New Fall Suits in best p
a cheviots,and light.medium jeX and dark mixtures, checks

and plaids; the cheviots in
blue and black; styles in- ^
elude the smart Prince ^Chap. Eton and box ef- E
fects; jackets are satin lined f~_

r- aim sKiris arc m me newest j.pleated models: a suit easi1 v worth $24.98. For fS

'^$114.981selling ^
Suits in the newest grays, .

cheviots, broadcloths and
overplaids; they are in the 3
22 and 24-inch Prince

l Chap, single-breasted and
\ box effects: coats lined '

A with best satin; newest *
IA pleated skirts. Every suit *

tY<\ 's nia,,"ma<'e throughout
i'Jm and all materials are of the £
j \ |A best. We had intended V

sc,Hn^ t'lem al $29-<)8. *

tajntjl the saving vou make ^m £ $19.98 jImported Cheviot and Mixed ±

l^-$29.98 ?
LiUV-CVl IJ1ICC. . .

'

======>

Gloves.
WOMEN'S ft-BUTTON-LKNOTH i '

Mousquetaire Kid
Gloves; the popular /te '

tan shades and || II u I) »black; selling at jy 11 0 11 VJl.no
WOMBNS ONE-CLASP ENGLISH! 1

Walking Gloves; ^ z«rv «=> 3
pique stitching; the \jn II V tcjdesirable tan shades; 11 ®
special at '

I 12- BUTTON- - l£length Mousquetaire ^ ^ A ^
mack Glace Kid ^ XI fI n
Gloves. in all sizes; <0C?qT) o iT J-°speeialat fc.
lO-BlTTTON-LENGTH MOl'SQUEtaireTan Glace Kid /to

Gloves: the scarcest J? (TT) vv.
gloves; all sises; QJ' Qj) o <£j' >
special at jtr ->

atisfaction is Guaranteed."

; gggKiifsai
inKyTYrffliiri

*

be Proud of. j
quality of our Furniture and the 1

Slow. Buy the reliable kind and
you have it in your own home,
anything you may select, and you

ItKr... $11.98
s picture Is an exact representation
sse handsome hall mirrors. They are

ones square, maae or nneiy ngurea
ered oak, and very highly polished,
mirror is very heavy beveled French
glass, and the frame is fitted with
double oxydized bronze coat hooks.

3 is a very finely made hall mirror, at
[ceptlonally low price.

1^xtension. $7.98
ide of heavy cabinet oak. extends to 6
in length, has five heavy Huted legs
is highly polished.

8".ft;. $ II 0.48
ide of best cabinet oak. extends to 8
in length, has 5 heavy fluted legs,

jly made.

[.: Saturdays a t 9 P.M.

Rooking for a lost article

WlthQut assistance, and especially la

A good-gized city, Is not

An easy ipask. The Star

Will come to your Assistance for

A nominal sum. anj^ results

Are sure to be surprising.
charged her with stealing them. Two
weeks later, Mrs. Dudley said, she was arrestedon a charge of laroeny, but the
charge was nolle prossed In the Police
Court.
The defense was that Mrs. Atkinson had

not slandered Mrs. Dudley and that she
had probable cause to suppose Mrs. Dudley
euiltv of the charge.
Attorneys C. A. Keigwln and W. H. Robesonrepresented the plaintiff and Attorney

J. McXJ. Carrington appeared for the defense.
The first news of the bargains la

In The Star. Read Star ads an4
*<' save monejr.

«


